COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

CP-01-CR-

VS.
Defendant’s Name
WAIVER OF APPEARANCE AT FORMAL ARRAIGNMENT
I verify that the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge:
1.

I am represented by counsel of record and wish to waive my appearance at formal
arraignment;

2.

My attorney concurs in this waiver;

3.

I understand the nature of all charges against me;

4.

I am aware of my right to file motions, including a request for a bill of particulars, a
motion for pre-trial discovery and inspection, a motion requesting transfer from
criminal proceedings to juvenile proceedings pursuant to 42 Pa. C.S. § 6322, and
an omnibus pre-trial motion. I am also aware of the time limits within which these
motions must be filed;

5.

I understand that I am required to report for future court proceedings including my
plea date and date for trial on the date and time provided to my attorney. In that
regard, I will consult with my attorney concerning the dates and times which I must
appear. I am further aware that my presence at these events is required and if I
fail to appear, it may be deemed a waiver of my right to be present and the
proceedings may be conducted in my absence. Additionally, I understand a bench
warrant will be issued for my arrest; and

6.

I verify that the facts contained in the above pleading are true and correct to the
best of my knowledge, information, and belief. I understand that the facts herein
are verified subject to penalties for unsworn falsification to authorities under
Section 4904 of the Crimes Code (18 Pa. C.S. § 4904).

Dated: _______________

__________________________
Defendant

I represent that I am counsel of record in this matter and I concur in this waiver. I further
represent that I will advise the defendant of the date of plea day and trial before the Adams
County Court of Common Pleas.

Dated: _______________

__________________________
Attorney

